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0,5)‘, applied to a she-camel, i. q. [That

pushes, or thrusts, or that pushes, or thrusts,

away, or that kicks, or strikes, and pushes, &c.,

her milker with her hind leg, or with. her stifle

joint; or that is wont, or accustomed, to do so]:

a, I

or lame,- as also ‘2555; ;) as though she

danced in her gait, in consequence of lameness.

(TA.)

.1. J: r.‘

EJUJ A dancer: [whence] one says, 3,5,‘)!

The Soofees are dancers, providers of

food with their [or bowls, which many of

them, leading a mendicant-lif'e, as darweeshes,

are in the habit of always carrying with them].

(TA.)

‘I’

see _ Also A woman that suffices

her man, or husband, in respect of the means of

tbs?- (K)

be 3 a

be; (5.1;) and can (K) Tali.- (K0 and

strong; (S, K,) and some add, light, or active.

(TA.) [In one copy of the S, I find it written

Q-igj; which its measure in poetry shows to be

wrong]

6 Jab,

(39);)‘, applied to a she-camel, Swift, (K,) and

light, or active: [J says that it is app. of the

Jrfl— I a

measure ,jytieé, from ogjl [as meaning “the

act of daneing”]; or it may be a qnadriliteral

1,0’

mdical word: IB says that ago.» [which see in

art. on] is similar to it. (TA.) _Also, applied

to a bow, That makes a sound, or sounds, in con

sequence ofbeing put in motion : and in this sense

it is said by U to be of the measure from

O3)". (TA.)

QG'O I J a

3.3)] 4.9 day.) A man 212 whom 18 motion, or

’ ’ 0.24: I J a

commotion: and J4?) A man in a state of

motion, or commotion: mentioned by Sb, and

expl. by Seer. (TA.)

1.3)

1. said ofa bird, aor. i , M, Msb,)

int‘. n. $3; (M, Msb, K,) and (IDrd, M,)

int‘. n. ; ;) Itfed its young one M,with its mouth [or bill]; M f‘) it ejectedfood

[from its bill] into the mouth of its young one.

(IDrd,TA.)...._[Hence,] one says, £3; L;

Ila-3L; I[I ceased not to instil into him, or to

nourish him with, knowledge, or science]. (TA.)

0 I .z- a.

=W a}, mostly said of a bird, (M,) or J)‘

4235.’, said of‘ ii bird, (TA,) aor. as above, (M,)

and so the int‘. n.; (M, 1g, TA ;) and (M,

TA.) 01-1 (TA.) int- n (K ;)

He cast forth his excrement,- (M;) it (a bird)

muted, or dunged. (M, K, TA.)

2. 53;, (M, TA,) int‘. n. (s, TA,) He

stripped Qfi'a hide, or skin, by i'ommencing from

the head, M,TA,) in order to make ofit a

,5,- [q.v.]. (M, TA.) The doing thus is different

frbm the mode now practised.

5,1,4

R. Q. 1. int. n. asp). Bee 1, above, in

two places._ [As int‘. n. of the same verb,]

also signifies A bird’s altering its cry, or

voice, at dawn: (Lth. or it is a word imi

tative of the cry, or voice, of the bird; (M, TA ;)

and he who thus explains it does not restrict it by

adding “ at dawn.” (TA.) ._._ Also [as an enema

topoeia] A weak laughing. (Ibn-’Abbad, _

And The being light, or active, and Har

p. 375,) and quick. (Har ibid.)._.Also a word

of the dial. of Kelb, app. meaning The being

quick in speech, (lbn-‘Abhéd, K, TA,) and making

one part thereof to follow close upon another.

(Ibn-’Abbad, TA.) _ And The dancing a child ,

(Lih,$, M3,) as also 55%,‘, [which is likewise

an int‘. n. of the same verb,]’ (Lth, M, 15,) with

kesr. (K.)

one of the names of TVine: (Mobect, K9‘)

...

pl., as in the Mobeet, 335); but accord. to the K,
9 c’ I

(TA.)

3)‘ [A skin for holding wine Jo. :] any re

ceptacle, consisting of a skin, that is used for

wine and the like : or, as some say, not thus called

unless it be stripped ofl‘from the part nert the

animal's neck : or, accord. to AHn, one in which

wine is conveyed: (M:) or a skin for water or

milk; syn. 2E»: (S,K:) or a skin of which the

hair is clipped, not plucked out, (Lth,K,) for

wine and the like, (Lth,) or for wine .j'c. : :)

or a receptacle, Msb, and Har p. 335,)

of skin, in which are put clarified butter and

vinegar and wine: (flaroibidz) or, as some say,

a smeared with a): (Msbz) AHat says

that it is such as is smedred with c3; or with

,_.s= ’(TA 9 pl. (ot'pauc, s) 563i (s, M: Msb, 1;)
' as:

and “bi, mentioned by El-Hejeree, (M,) and (of

mult.,S) $6,- (s, M, 1;) and 1.6} [in the o1;

erroneously written M, Msb, K, TA.)

95:

23) A certain small bird; (K;) a certain

aquatic bird, that remains still until it is almost

seized, and then dives, and comes forth for of:

9 ‘J

pl. 9.»). (M.)

"4 9 In

6K5): see (3L3).

all i

613) A 2K.) [meaning street]: or

[rather a by-street, or lane,-] a narrow QDL

[here meaning street], (M,) less than a 1i», (lVI,

Mgh, Mgh,) whether a thoroughfare or not:

(Mgh, Msb:) masc. (S, Msb) and fem.: (S,

Msb, 'Akh says that the people of El:I;Ii_ji"1z

make his and 1.1;.“ (s, Msb) and Jain (s)

and 6):." and Msb) and 23K", which

is the market of El-Basrah, fem.; and Te

meem make them masc., (S, Mgh,) i. e. all of

these: (S 2) pl. [ofpauc., but also used as a pl. of

mult.,] if} (s, M, Mgh, Msb, 1;) and [of mult.]

(Sb, S, M, K.) [53; 6;, occurring

in a trad., means He who has guided the erring

and the blind to his way. (TA.)._ [Hence,]

[The strait of Gibraltar;] the passage of

the sea between _Taujeh and El-Jezeereh lil-Klttlds

rd, in the west, (K, TA,) by El-Andalus; called
feb/ )r:

The maker of the [kind qfskin called] 5)‘.

(TA.): Also, as in the copies of the Moheet

and the A [and in the JK], or '66}, likeaccord. to the K, but the former is probably the

right, (TA,) One who drinks n'ater (Moheet, A,

K) at the table, (Moheet, K,) while havingfood

in his mouth. (Moheet, A, K.) ' [As shown in

the A, it is an epithet applied to a greedy man.]

5, 45/

491)?) Light, or active, in her walk; (K, TA ;)

applied to a woman. (TA.)

I 5':

65)» A ram skinnedfrom his head to his hind

leg; (Lb, TA;) as also (Lb, K, TA :)

contr. (#3,; (TA) and or Jéji. (1;, TA.)

_. And A skin qfichich the hair is clipped, not

cut of. (K, TA.)_.And hence, as being like

such a skin, -|>A head ofnihich all the hair is cut

of‘. (K)E TA.) And +A man having all the

hair qfhis head cut of. (TA.) A large

she-camel: (Ibn-’Abbad, K :) or a she-camel

whose skin is filled with fat after herfieshiness.

(En-Nadr, TA.)

9 )0’

6,5)» : see the next preceding paragraph.

I'D/J

(5)5}. Any work that is accomplished quickly.

(K)

v")

p” a:
11

s! K4’) and 25,9‘ ‘5?!

(TA,) He made him (a field-rat, S, TA) to enter

[into his hole, and into the aperture in a wall].

(S, K, TA.) = See also 7.

2. *5), (AZ, TA,) int‘. n. (AZ, 1;, TA,)

IIe (the bird called 52:) sent forth his voice, or

cry. (AZ,

7. ‘ff-pl He entered (T,S, into his hole,

(JK, S, K,) said of a field-rat; (JK, S ;) as also
a’,

V _‘.4315; ;) or into a thing; as also ‘jgjil: (T,

TA :) or he entered into it and concealed himself.

(lKtt, TA in art. uni.)

(K,) and 6:01;, (Lb. s.) [in which

the latter word may be either a substitute for the

former or an epithet,] A narrow road or way:

(Lh, 5,131.) pl. ,3} (TA 2) and n. mi. with s;

or this and the pl. are alike. (K,TA.) The

phrase ..__:)Ua.° occurs in a verse of Aboo

Dhu-eyb cited’voce [the former word

being with tenween forgthe sake of the measure ;]

or, as some relate it, (S, TA :) in this in

stance, ‘(5) is a substitute for fits... : or, accord.

to A’Obeyd, .wLhu signifies narrow roads or
Q r

ways, and ‘,3,’ signifies narrow : (TA :) or*3)‘ signifies an obscure narrow road or way.

I! 0 110'’

(JK.)_ One says also, ‘,5; Q4 4.2,‘), meaning

I threw, or shot, at him, 6r it, from a near spot.

<JK,1.<->

i}

69/ In’

1. ,3) is syn. with,” [The act of gobbling a

thing; i. e. eating it quickly, and hastily; or

drawing it with the mouth, and eating it quickly:

or swallowing it: (see also 5 and 8:)]: (AA, K,

TA:) or [i'chement gobbling; 8m]:

' :1" 9a’

(TA :) you say, 44,5)‘, nor. 1 , inf. n. ,9), meaning

[In gobbled it; &c.]. (TK.) [And par




